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Mandate
INSTITUT cnr¿,r,À D'ARCHEOLOGIA cr,Àssrca
Igovernative institution of higter education]'
[offi cial registration No]

Plaça Rovellat, s/n 43003 Tarragona (SPAIN)
VAT number: S4300033J

("the co-beneficiary"), represented for the purposes of signature of this mandate, by the legal
representative authorised to act on its behalf Isabel Rodà de Llanza, Directora
of the one part,
and

UNIVERSITA' DEGLI STUDI "G. d'Annunzio" CHIETI-PESCARA (
Public University2

Campus universitario di Via dei

Vestini,l 66013 CHIETI (ITALÐ

VAT number: IT0 1335970693

("the co-ordinator"), represented for the pulposes of signature of this mandate, by the legal
representative authorised to act on its behalf , Franco Cuccurullo, Rector
of the other part,

HAVE AGREED

For the purposes of the implementation of the agreement Nefwork for Post Graduate
Masters in Cultural Heritage and Tourism Management in Balkan Countries
[CfffUnnl,] with the Education, Audiovisual and CultureÞxecutive Agency,
The following:

1.

The co-beneficiary grants power of attorney to the co-ordinator, to act in his name and
for his account in signing the above-mentioned agreement and its possible subsequent
riders with the Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency. Accordingly,
the co-beneficiary hereby mandates the co-ordinator to take full legal responsibility
for the implementation of such an agreement.

2. The co-beneficiary

hereby confirms that he has taken careful note of and accepts all
the provisions of the above agreement with the Education, Audiovisual and Culture
Executive Agency, in particular all provisions affecting the co-beneficiary and the coordinator. In particular, he acknowledges that, by virtue of this mandate, the co-

' Delete if the co-beneficiary is a public-sector body
'Delete if the co-ordinator is a public-sector body
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ordinator alone is entitled to receive funds from the European Union and distribute thc
amounts corresponding to the co-beneficiary's participation in the action.
a

J

The co-beneficiary hereby agrees to do everything in his power to help the coordinator to fulfil its obligations under the above agreement. In particular, the cobeneficiary hereby agrees to provide to the co-ordinator whatever documents or
information may be required, as soon as possible after receiving the request from the
co-ordinator.

4.

The provisions of the above agreement, including this mandate, shall take precedence
over any other agreement between the co-beneficiary and the co-ordinator which may
have an effect on the implementation of the above agreement between the co-ordinator
and the Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency.

5.

A copy of this mandate shall be annexed to the above agreement and shall form an
integral part of it.

SIGNATURES
For the co-ordinator

For the co-beneficiary

I hereby confirm that we have read the whole
application, including the hnancial details,
and are aware of the specific role we will
play in the project.
Isabel Rodà de Llanza. Directora

I am legally authorised to represent the

I

co-benehciary
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Done at Tanagona,4tn February 20ll
OFFICIAL STAMP or SEAL of the
co-beneficiary

In triplicate in English
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